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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Halal Kebabs And Fried Chicken from Southwark. Currently,
there are 17 courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant

owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Halal Kebabs And Fried
Chicken:

we ate huh and quarters of buger, and lambdoner kebab. in the did, lamb is a little smelling(you might know what
it is, but other two had nice taste! recommend when they consider their budget. read more. What User doesn't

like about Halal Kebabs And Fried Chicken:
from this shop on just eat ordered. on just eat they are known as old kent kebab fried chicken. order came simply
via booked at and we were told that would arrive nothing, no e-mail or call her...say ran late. we called and was
told yes, yes, the driver is here and then he turned off the phone. nothing came so that we called again and told
the driver that he just left the load. the food came slightly warm. we've thro... read more. Halal Kebabs And Fried

Chicken from Southwark is valued for its tasty burgers, to which delicious fries, salads and other sides are
offered, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Burger�
CLASSIC BURGER

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

India�
BUTTER CHICKEN

Vega� Burger
VEGAN BURGER

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Sauce� & Butter�
GARLIC BUTTER

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
CHICKEN BREAST

BURGER

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

HONEY

BUTTER

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-22:00
Tuesday 12:00-22:00
Wednesday 12:00-22:00
Thursday 12:00-22:00
Friday 00:00-23:00
Saturday 00:00-23:00
Sunday 12:00-22:00
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